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July Tidings 2021
A Word from Pastor
Frequently (Perhaps) Asked Questions about Pastor Weatherly’s ¾ Time Appointment
Why is it called an “appointment?” It is United Methodist tradition that a bishop and group of supervisors/
district superintendents match a pastor with a congregation according to the pastor and congregation’s
gifts and needs for ministry. In this way, each pastor is “appointed” by the Cabinet (Bishop David Bard and
the district superintendents together) to serve a congregation.
Why does this change happen on July 1st? United Methodist clergy (pastors and other professional church
leaders) are appointed to their ministry settings July 1st of one year until June 30th of the next year. Another
tradition: being appointed a year at a time recalls when Methodist circuit riders went from settlement to
settlement through the year, preaching, teaching and baptizing wherever they went. United Methodist
Elders (like me) promise when we are ordained to go wherever God needs us most, and to be appointed one
year at a time reminds us that we may be needed elsewhere at any time. Most of us are “re-appointed” for
a number of years. For example, I have been re-appointed to serve here at Troy for my seventh year, July
2021 until June 30, 2022. At this time next year, I might be beginning my eighth year as your pastor, or in the
Cabinet’s wisdom, I might be appointed to serve in a new ministry setting.
Why ¾ time? My main focus in my professional life is pastoral ministry, meaning that I want most to be able to
serve this congregation as your pastor. However, over the last few years I have had a second calling to serve
God’s people as a professional counselor. My hope for the remainder of my ministry ( 10 years or so) is to
combine pastoral ministry in a local church with serving as a licensed professional counselor in a faithbased counseling practice. I will do this by working as a counselor 10-15 hours each week.
What will ¾ time look like in Pastor Weatherly’s work schedule? Being able to serve you 30 hours each week
means that I will continue to lead you in worship, Bible studies, hospital calls/home visitations, meetings,
and mission activities. In short, I’ll be doing what I have been doing, with the change that I will attend some
meetings less frequently and I will be sharing some visitation tasks with the ministry assistant we will hire in
the next weeks/months. I will be clearing the way for our Body of Christ to be more active in serving one
another, with each of us ministering to one another.
“Bear one another’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ.” Galatians 6:2

Will I still have my needs met? Maybe you haven’t put this question into these terms, but I’m going to guess
that this has crossed your mind. Yes, I will do my best to continue to serve you with the best that is in me.
You can help me by calling me/the church office when you have a need for prayer or help. My studies at
Oakland University have taught me a lot, but mind-reading was not in the curriculum. It is not a bother for
you to call me to let me know that you are scheduled for surgery, or that you’d like prayer as your family
goes through a transition time. In that vein, I reserve the right not to feel guilty when you go through an
experience and feel hurt that “nobody” contacted you when you did not let a church member or me know of
the need. I will not be perfect in this, and I may not meet every need, but I will do all that I can.
What if I have more questions? Please ask them. Call me. Call Scott Aurand, the Staff-Parish Relations
Committee chair. Stop me at fellowship time after worship, or make an appointment to see me. I invite you
to be part of the new journey, and to feel empowered to serve and to lead in new ways as we do this new
thing together.
Peace to you,
Pastor Weatherly
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MINISTRY TIDBIT
It can feel scary to cast our burdens onto the Lord. Will
He still love me no matter what I’ve done? Will He
really come through for me? Can I trust Him to catch
me when I fall? Let’s not be afraid to cast every single
weight onto Jesus. Let’s experience the exhilaration of
burdens lifted. Nothing is too heavy for Him to hold
and He will secure your fall.
-Rachel C. Swanson
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SAVE THE DATES
JUL 4: Communion
Worship, 10am, Happy
Birthday Americal

MEMORIAL BOOK FOCUS
In Memory Of Perpetuated In

JUL 5: Office Closed
JUL 7: Mid Week Word,
10am
JUL 11: Worship, 10am
JUL 12: Tidings
Deadline
JUL 12:-15 Youth Local
Mission Trip, 6th-12th
Grade

July 4

Colin James
Dolehanty

Chancel Choir
Anthem

July 11

Ann Clark
Hatherly

Sanctuary
Banners

July 18

Phoebe Lee

Sanctuary
Banners

July 25

Louis A. Tokie
Sr.

Brass Offering
Plates

JUL 14: Mid Week
Word, 10am
JUL 16: Blood Drive,
10am-4pm
JUL 18: Worship, 10am
JUL 21: Mid Week
Word, 10am, Vision
Framing Meeting, 7pm
JUL 24: Oakland
County Contra Line
Dance
JUL 25: Laity Sunday
Worship, 10am,
Christian Aurand
preaching

The Memorial Garden Book Focus for
the month of July:

Angelika Joy Boelter

This Month’s Scriptures
July 4: 2 Corinthians 12:2-10
July 11: Psalm 24
July 18: Mark 6:30-34,53-56
July 25: Ephesians 3:14-21
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOR AUBURN
UMW is having an ingathering of school supplies to benefit Auburn Elementary.
Items will be collected from July 1-August 15. For the detailed list of needed supplies,
please see the flyer below. Please donate ONLY the items on this list. Donations
should be new. School supplies can be left in the bins in Mercer Hall labeled "Auburn
Elementary School Supplies". As always thank you for your generosity to provide for
the students at Auburn Elementary. Any Questions? Contact Robin Ostergaard.

Report from Michigan Annual Conference
From conference attendees Pastor Weatherly Verhelst and Cathy Miller, Lay
Representative to Annual Conference.
Thursday, June 3rd: The conference opened with Bishop David Bard preaching,
“Singing the Lord’s Song: Strange Things Happening Every Day.” Bishop Bard
reminded us that he is in his 5th year of a 4-year term and other realities such as two
Michigan Annual Conferences being held virtually, “social unrest, a contentious
election, a deadly pandemic, economic hardship, church divisions,” all within the
past fifteen months. A division will happen in The United Methodist Church, the
question is when this will happen, not if this will happen. Bishop Bard remains
“deeply committed to working with all our churches and pastors with grace,
compassion, wisdom, and kindness as we navigate these turbulent waters.” The
liturgist and singers followed and brought life to the screen, as they sang the Charles
Wesley hymn, “And Are We Yet Alive.” While the verses were sung, each line was
emphasized with the spoken word about our current reality. The memorial service
was followed by remembering the clergy, clergy spouses, children of the parsonage,
and lay members who had died since the last conference. Bishop Bard ended the
opening sermon by asking, “How shall we sing the Lord’s song in this strange land, in
this strange time?” He emphasized that we might sing strangely beautiful songs
and be strangely beautiful people.
Friday, June 4th: Friday of the conference focused on the mission, justice, and our
work and connection around the globe. Pastor Jonathan Mays’ early morning
message was from Luke 17:5-6, strengthen your faith. Get a charge from each other
during worship, stewardship, bible reading and, other ways the spirit moves you. You
just need a little faith, as in a mustard seed. He asked, “How shall we sing the Lord’s
song?” “By first listening, really listening, to the Lord’s song in everyone else. By
hearing and recognizing the voice of Christ in every song.” Pastor Mays is a pastor at
one of eight Indian UM Churches that are active in the Michigan conference. His
parting words were “Let’s go! We’ve got a world to love!”
One focus of Rev. Darryl Totty, Conference Leadership Council Chair, report, was
about, building our community. “Building the beloved community: Intentional
inclusion and the dismantling of systemic racism.” A new ministry and training
initiative was started and titled, Anti-Bias/Anti-Racism (ABAR). Their report included
the following, “….whereas the Michigan Delegation is committed to a more just and
inclusive church and to continuing the reconciling work of Jesus Christ, we call our
Bishops, Colleges of Bishops, and the Council of Bishops to continue to hold in
abeyance any charges related to sexual orientation or gender identity, to the
provision of same-sex marriage or holy union, to the ordination, commissioning or
consecration of LGBTQIA+ persons or to other matters related to our impasse over
sexual orientation.” It was noted by Rev. B. Kevin Smalls, co-convenor of the Anti-Bias
Anti-Racism Task Force that we need to equip congregations to engage in antiracism and anti-bias work by studying and educating ourselves on this topic. The
Bishop called on all Michigan United Methodist Churches to engage in this work. We
were reminded of how beautiful music can bring us together, as the Israelites sang
when they were in exile by the rivers of Babylon. She asked us to keep singing the
Lord’s Prayer in this strange land that we are in.
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Report from Michigan Annual Conference (continued)
The Rev. Dr. Cynthia Wilson preached on Friday and Saturday of the conference.
On Friday, June 4, 2021, her sermon topic was, “Intentional, Intergenerational
Discipleship through Worship.” Rev. Dr. Wilson is the Executive Director of Worship
Resources at Discipleship Ministries.
She referred to Acts 2, “They came from various places, and they came together in the
synthesis of varying cultures. They came together and had everything in common,
Christ.”
Saturday, June 5th: On Saturday morning Rev. Dr. Wilson led the morning worship, “No
Longer Strangers.” We were reminded of how beautiful music can bring us together,
as the Israelites sang when they were in exile by the rivers of Babylon. She asked us
to keep singing the Lord’s Prayer in this strange land that we are in.
The conference was full of diversity, shown in many ways, including word and
music. Scripture readings read by children in multiple languages showed us how to sing
the Lord’s song. We saw Native Americans worship with drums and flute and Korean
and African Americans shared their worship style and traditions. This reminded us that
God’s love is universal. During Saturday afternoon worship, Rev. Anna Moon spoke about
recent hate crimes against Asian Americans and broken promises. Our closing worship
was led by young adult clergy members of the conference, giving all of us new hope and
new vision for what songs we will sing to God in the future.
Legislative Actions: To help us in our legislative work, first members were
assigned to one of eight legislative committees meeting previously on one of 2 nights.
By Thursday evening, members each had a Legislative Report detailing the legislative
committee action on each resolution. We were then able to vote on these resolutions
electronically. Please refer to michiganumc.org for complete details of the resolutions
and the voting outcomes. I will refer to 3 of them which all passed.
The first one is, "Inclusiveness of The Michigan Conference of the United Methodist
Church." In summary, the conference acknowledges that all persons are of sacred
worth. No local church or another organizational unit of the Conference shall be
structured to exclude any member or any constituent body of the conference because of
race, color, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, relations, ability, national origin,
status, or, economic condition. This also applies to clergy and all lay members.
The second resolution is titled, “Let’s Overcome Christian Nationalism.” The
Michigan Conference of the UMC condemns the use of Christian symbols by the
attackers on the US Congress at the Capitol, on January 6th, 2021. As Christians, we are
bound to Christ, not by citizenship, but by faith.
The third resolution, “Anti-Bias Anti-Racism Training for Active Clergy, Conference
and District Staff,” requires all active clergy, Conference staff, and District staff to attend
anti-bias and anti-racism training at least once every four years. The Board of Ordained
Ministry and the Bishop’s Anti-Bias Anti-Racism Working Group are invited to develop
this training, and in doing so, will request collaboration with the Bishop’s Office. The first
round of training shall begin in 2022 and be completed no later than December 31, 2024.
A report shall be provided to update the 2022 Annual Conference.
This electronic conference with discussions, voting, worshiping, singing and many
other things was a success. Kudos to the behind the scene men and women who pulled
this off.
Let’s go forth and sing the Lord’s song. Remember that we are followers of Jesus in
an unusual time. God bless!
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JUNE FRAMING/VISIONING
MEETING RECAP
June 2021 Vision Framing/Calendering Attendance: Joyce
Baurman, Michelle Freeman Sheryl Dukes, Tim Teagan, Laura
Daly Barnes, Andy Banres, Doug Goudie, Roger Steiger, Chuck
Sonquist, Paul Clark, Nancy Dolehanty, Jane Egermann, Kaj
Ostergaard, Robin Ostergaard, Ann Goff, Sharon Smith, Jan
Garrett, Gale Blair, Bill Rampenthal, Betty Kalvoda, JoAnne
Hornbeck, Lisa Head, Victoria Aurand, Pastor Weatherly, Carole
Bauer & Craig Dukes (previous comments)
1) Who am I? Husband, father, grandpa, senior, individual who
connects with many, friend, neighbor, learner, Christian,
believer full of hope, daughter of Christ, lover of music,
teacher, church member, many of many families, church
employee, health coach, sister, aunt, millennial, baby
boomer, generation X, nurse, teacher, caregiver, educator,
wife, mother, grandma
2) What do I need from my church experience? Clarity,
inspiration, spiritual food, energetic variations, energy/passion,
motivation, opportunities for service, support when grieving,
acceptance, fellowship, knowledge, love & hugs,
communication, christian fellowship, uncomfortably challenged
to follow Jesus.
3) Who are we as a congregation? One of the longest serving
churches in Troy, quietly enthusiastic, family, friendly, traditional
worship w/ older demographic, aging/dwindling membership,
open to the community, set in our ways/resistant to change,
struggling with division, understanding what we want to be,
inclusive in our hearts, but not always in our actions, caring,
outreach focused, focused on membership & maintenance
rather than mission
4) What am I willing to give to the church experience? Video
vault, energy, time & young perspective, IT skills & musical gifts,
work with young people in musical, increase video sunday
school leadership, continue leading VBS, planning social events,
lead the handbell choir, cheer on everyone else, accept
change,help run the media team, energy, time & ideas, plan
ushers, greeters & liturgist, the best I can
5) Who is your neighbor? Who would you target? Cedarbrook
neighbors, 30s professionals, neighbors, 20 somethings, people
who I have a relationship with, older folks, friends, family

Next meeting: July 21, 2021, 7pm

YOUTH MISSION WEEK
We have a youth mission week coming up July 12-15th for all
youth entering grade 6-exiting grade 12! We will be serving in the
Troy & Metro-Detroit areas. Cost is $40 (or $10/day if you don’t
attend each day)! We will meet at the church at 9 and return
around 3pm each day!
Sign up today at fumctroy.org/umyf

Contact Victoria at victoriaaurand@gmail.com or 248-805-1266
with questions. Looking forward to serving with you!

UMW SCHEDULUE
UMW Fellowship Lunches are Back!
All women are invited to join us at Camp Ticonderoga on July 20 and August 24
at 11:30 a.m. Please RSVP to Donna Klungle by July 18 and August 22,
respectively.
This is a great way to get to know other women in the church. Hope to see you
there!
UMW Book Sale is Back!
Our next book sale will be held in October, so start saving your books! Book
donations will be accepted in early October.
Save the Date for the UMW Women’s Retreat – Oct. 23 – at Troy First UMC!
See separate flyer on page 14.
Mission U will be held virtually this summer. See the flyer for additional
information.
Circle Meetings resume in September.
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FLEECE BLANKETS FOR BALDWIN
UMW will once again be making fleece blankets to donate to the Baldwin
Center for their holiday store. We will plan to have them all completed by
November, to be blessed and delivered. If you wish to purchase fleece to
donate to this cause, watch for sales at Joann Fabrics and other stores. These
are sizes we make: Full size: 2 yards of 2 different fabrics (colors coordinating),
Child size: 1 1/2 yards of 2 different fabrics (colors coordinating). We do have tax
-exempt status at Joann's for purchases for this project. With any luck,
restrictions will be lifted enough that we will be able to meet in person at
November circles to finish the blankets. Any questions or if you need any help,
contact Robin Ostergaard.

CALLING ALL GARDENERS & OUTDOOR HELPERS
If you like to work outside, we can use your help. Help is needed with
weeding, fertilizing, trimming, watering pots, and planting annuals in
our Gardens by the Mercer Hall along doors 1 and 2 and other areas. It is
so nice to spend time in our lovely outdoor spaces and help them look
beautiful and inviting. If you can help, let Kathy Sobanski know
at sobanskk@yahoo.com or 248-703-3801. See you in the Garden!

BLOOD DRIVE STATS!! THANK YOU TROY FIRST!
Do you realize that since the beginning of December, 2020, Troy 1st has
hosted 11 blood drives that have resulted in the collection of 350 units of blood
which, per Red Cross calculations, have helped 1,050 hospitalized
patients? Of those 1050, who knows how many lives we might have helped
to save? And, when you add the numbers from the June 25, 2021 drive that
have not yet been given to us, I'd surmise that this number has increased to
over 1,000. All this has transpired over 7 months and for the most part during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Pretty phenomenal. Thank you to all who donate,
volunteer or spread the word about donating! There is no doubt that we have
saved lives and are making a difference.
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Health Pros
DID YOU KNOW……….?”
There used to be an expiration date on canned goods and meats. A year or so ago
that was changed on canned goods to a “best by” date. That means that the contents will
be at its best until that date but it does not necessarily mean that you should throw it
away immediately after that date. There might be some texture and appearance
changes but it does not mean the contents are spoiled. Meats are now marked as “use or
freeze by” date to keep you safe. Regardless of dates, if anything looks or smells bad, don’t
eat it.
Vitamin C (prevalent in citrus fruits, berries, and bell peppers) may help keep your
gums from bleeding. According to researchers, Vitamin C supports healthy blood
vessels.
In a study of those who have been diagnosed with obstructive sleep apnea and used
a CPAP machine (continuous positive air pressure) each night, they not only slept better
during the night but had fewer limitations on tasks during the day.
If you have had loneliness during the pandemic due to social distancing, you might
try an on-line exercise class or an on-line laughter therapy. Now is a good time to go
outside and work on your lawn or flowers and plant a few vegetables. Just going for a
walk outside and listening to the birds may raise your spirits. Someone might stop and
talk with you.
Since early this year there has been an emphasis on getting your Covid 19 vaccine. If
you have done that now, then talk to your doctor about any vaccinations that you may
have missed or are now due such as shingles, pneumonia, tetanus, diphtheria, and
whooping cough.
We learned during the pandemic that if a person has asthma they might not want
to use some disinfectants frequently. Use caused uncontrolled asthma. Instead, you can
make a solution of vinegar, water, and a drop of dish detergent.
In a recent study of people who took afternoon naps, they found that those who had
a nap had better language use and memory. One should not nap in the afternoon if it
interferes with night sleeping or if it replaces physical activity or socializing.
Most dieticians, physicians, nurses and other health professionals are now
encouraging that we eat more fruits and vegetables. They provide us with vitamins,
minerals, antioxidants, water, and fiber. According to studies, people who did eat a
produce-rich diet are at lower risk of dementia, depression, digestive problems, high blood
pressure, and type 2 diabetes. I will plan to give you more on this topic next month.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY & HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
JULY
1
2

3
4
5
6
7

8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
15

David Drake
Thomas Domanski,
Alan & Sheila
Partington
Bob Schultz, Renee
Weishaar
Barbara Strozynski,
Jennifer Chambers
Steve Olsavsky,
John Gardner
John Wassel, Ian
Luttrell, Morgan
Michaux
Mark McNett, Gary
& Cathie
Jasionowicz
Marilee Kartje, Ann
& Dan Sobey,
Michelle & Jeff
Schmitt
Bill Wesp, Kristin &
Ralph Truelove
Rose Marie Joseph,
Karen Hursin
Dan Cardiff
Jeff Stover
Fay Steiger, Dan
Dooley
`
Cheryl & Bill
Russell, Mary &
Patrick Smith

17
Lisa & Ken Head
18 Ann Stevens, Emma
Runke, Jan & Mike
Melcher, Elise
Norwood
19
Bradley Williston,
Penny Laws, Sheila
Julian
20 Bev Holmes
21
22 Julie & Steve
Olsavsky
23
24 Lou Wassel
25
26 Nicholas Sands,
Joyce Henn,
Barbara & Randy
Strozynski
27 Kevin Jakobiak,
Terry Watson,
Sherry & John King,
Pam & Jeff Olesen
28 Joyce Berard, Millie
& Ken Engelmann
29 Tom Geggie

30
31

Tristan Justice
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WORSHIP VOLUNTEER SCHEDULE
Sunday July 4th
USHERS: Freeland, Pritchett, M. Smith & D. Smith
GREETERS: John & Sherry King
COFFEE HOUR: Michelle Freeman & Friends
Sunday July 11th
USHERS: Heuker & Jewell
GREETERS: Jan Garrett & Penny Laws
MONDAY COUNTERS: Hartrick, Egermann & Saeger
COFFEE HOUR: Volunteers Needed!
Sunday July 18th
USHERS: Aurand & Urbach
GREETERS: Fred & Nancy Dolehanty
COFFEE HOUR: Aurand Family
Sunday July 25th
USHERS: Hornbeck, Pushman, Steiger & Truelove
GREETERS: Jan Bancroft & Donna Klungle
MONDAY COUNTERS: Watson, Williston & Freeman
COFFEE HOUR: Volunteers Needed!
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